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We are a welcoming congregation freely seeking intellectual and spiritual growth. 
We strive to create a larger community of peace, justice and love. 

 

      Re-connection 
How do you measure the impact of a natural disaster—or two or three or more? While 
we will inevitably hear about the estimated financial costs of the hurricanes, 
earthquakes, and forest fires that have devastated parts of the US and Mexico this 
summer, there really isn't any after-math that can calculate the damage in human 
terms—physical, emotional, spiritual—associated with these events.  

With only minor damage to our screened lanai, Ann and I count ourselves as fortunate 
in our personal encounter with Irma. But, like other folks who have shared their stories 
of the hurricane and the days following, we have experienced a certain mental 

fogginess, a lack of energy and focus, as one might after any trauma—a very natural and human 
response. So when I think of the people in the Leeward Islands and Puerto Rico, and what they must 
be going through and what they will be going through in the months and years to come, my heart 
breaks for them. The healing will take a very long time and still there will be scars. 

Of course there are many people right here in Southwest Florida whose lives will never be the 
same, including some within our wider church community. And, as is most always the case, they are 
the folks who had the fewest resources to begin with. So as we at UUCGN think globally and act 
locally, the resources we've been able to bring together will be supporting their short and long term 
recovery. 

Our community's financial response has been nothing short of wonderful. To date, our own little 
Irma fund has totaled well over $41,000 and we've been able to translate much of that quickly into 
desperately needed supplies, but now our focus shifts to longer-term recovery and to other needs. 

We UUs are known for our practicality. If there’s a problem, we love to take stock, work out a 
strategy, and get things done. Heck, if there’s money to raise, supplies to buy, and transportation 
required to get everything to where it’s needed we can do that!  

If the problem is the long-term emotional and spiritual support of the wider community, the heart 
part of our mission—building a larger community of peace, justice, and (especially) love—we don’t 
necessarily know where to start.  

This is really our challenge, our important work: to match deeds to words and express love in all 
that we do—which sometimes means not solving problems, but being awake and showing up when 
there’s an need, being present for our neighbors, and listening with compassion.  

As I write this, I am reminded that disasters are not just natural, but can be all too human. We add 
Las Vegas to the litany of places where human beings have expressed, in sick and tragic ways, the 
disconnect they feel with the rest of the world. We respond with shock and grief for the victims and 
their families of the shooting on October 1. And we know, though we don’t always know what it means, 
that the problem is a spiritual one, and the answer to this or any disaster is re-connection, for 
ourselves, for each other, one moment and one human being at a time. And so . . . 

 

Go out into the world in peace, 
Have courage, 
Hold on to what is good, 
Return to no person evil for evil, 
Strengthen the fainthearted, 

Support the week, 
Help the suffering, 
Honor all beings, 

And love one another as if it really matters, 
Because it does.  
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New Procedure for Donating Items 
A slight change in policy is now needed due to our growth as a congregation.  Please do not bring to church 
any tangible items that you wish to donate.  You need to call Anna at the office and inform her of what you 
would like to donate.  Any technology, paintings, CDs, and supplies need to be referred to the appropriate 
committee.  Anna will contact the applicable committee (Technology, Aesthetics, RE, etc.) for you!  A person 
from the committee will then contact you.  Thank you so much for your cooperation with this matter! 

New Sunday Morning Schedule Beginning October 15 
The Responding to Growth Committee is pleased to announce new Sunday service times:  

   Early service  8:30-9:30  (offered beginning December 3) 
   Forum:    9:45-10:45  (starting October 15) 
   Late Service  11:00-12:00  (starting October 15) 

Religious Exploration classes for children and youth will be held during the late service. 

Sunday Services: 8:30 am and 11 am! 
October 1:   “Moving Boxes” – Rev. Margaret L. Beard 
October 8:   “Bring Us Closer to the Earth” – Rev. Tony Fisher 
 We celebrate Indigenous People's Day with poem and story and reflection. 
October 15:   “Capitalism, Justice, and the Common Good” – Rev. Tony Fisher 
 Our American Experiment needs some retooling to make it work for all. 
October 22:   “Where Justice Issues Merge” – Rev. Tony Fisher 
 Immokalee and Intersectionality– A community fighting the good fight 
October 29:   “The Denominational View” - Rev. Tony Fisher 
 Systemic change as reflected in the events of General Assembly 2017. 

Themes for the year:  
October: Justice & Compassion   
November: Gratitude   December: Myth  January: Science  February: Forgiveness 
March: Transformation  April: Spirituality  May: Discovery   June: Celebration 

Forums: Sundays at 9:45 am. 
October 15: "Elderly Substance Abuse," Maggie Baldwin, David Lawrence Ctr. 
October 22: "21st Century Christian Genocide," John Psaras, Ph.D. 
October 29: "The Future of Water," Peter Quasius 
November 5: “Rape Recovery & Victim Service,” Eileen Wesley, Executive Director at Project Help 
November 12: “Human Trafficking,” Linda Oberhaus, Executive Director of Women’s Shelter 
November 19: “Marijuana in Florida,” Dave Trecker, Ph.D. 
November 26: “Breaking News & Issues of The Day,” John Barlas 

Your Views Are Welcome! 
Once the new pavilion is furnished and running, at least one member of the relatively new Committee on the 
Ministry (COM, described in the following paragraph) will be present one Sunday of each month during the 
refreshment time at a clearly marked UU FEEDBACK TABLE on the patio. The sign is courtesy of Ann 
Fullarton. This will create opportunities for congregants to offer, in a direct and effective manner, their positive 
feedback, personal concerns, ideas, and suggestions. In following the best practices of many UU 
congregations, the Committee On Ministry (COM) was formed to be the congregation’s ombudsman, its 
process-observer, and its conscience. It does this by being present within the congregation, but also by 
standing apart, reflecting on the combined observations of its members. With its primary commitment to the 
Mission of the Congregation, the committee believes that each and every member of the congregation has 
the potential to impact that mission in a positive way and improve the quality of ministry within the community 
and beyond. The committee consists of five members jointly nominated by the Board of Trustees with the 
minister as an ex officio member. Present members are Maureen Armour, Mish Batty, Bob Bollinger, and John 
Boettjer, with a fifth member pending appointment. We look forward to hearing from you soon at the UU 
Feedback Table! 
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Aging Wisely 
Aging Wisely will meet on Thursday, October 12, 7:00-8:30. Aging Wisely is a monthly gathering for women 
that focuses on various issues related to the aging process. In a supportive, non-judgmental environment, we 
share our personal experiences and learn from one another. All women are welcome regardless of your 
chronological age. You do not need to commit to coming every month. We begin with a check-in and brief 
reading, then break into small groups for discussion. For more information, contact Ann Fisher at  
*AW Exercise Program meets every Thursday at 11. This is a CO-ED gentle exercise program that is 
adaptable for anyone regardless of your physical limitations. This  group is OPEN TO MEN & WOMEN. 

First Friday 
First Friday will be held on October 6 at Nancy Medis and Terry Humbert's home at 6:30 pm. Please bring 
finger food and a drink to share. Please do not park on lawns. Thank you! 

DAWN 
We will try one more time to eat at El Gaucho. Maybe the third time is a charm? Although it is Friday, the 
13th. It is the last DAWN of the season. The next DAWN will be held at 6 pm on October 13th at El Gaucho 
Inca located at 2700 Immokalee Rd.It is next to Sam's Club where Fred's used to be. They have an amazing 
menu featuring Peruvian, Argentine and Italian food. Menu may be seen at www.elgauchoinca.com. Phone: 
239.431.7928. Seats are limited so be sure to e-mail Joan Looney to join us. Deadline to respond is October 
10th or when seats are filled. 

Film Fans 
We will look forward to getting together on the 3rd Monday, October 16! Be well!! Joan Insel, substituting for 
Robin Schrage. 

Diversity Potluck 
We’ll hold our fourth diversity pot-luck on Wednesday, October 18 at 6 pm. Celebrating our differences to 
embrace our oneness. Bring a favorite dish from your culture or youth with a description card. Share a story 
about a favorite place you've lived or visited. Invite a person of another race, ethnicity or spousal preference. 
Signup sheet available at the lobby. 

Circle Dinners –October 20 
Circle Dinners are a way for you to get to know other members and friends in our Naples UU world in a more 
intimate way. We try to meet in small groups so that there is an opportunity to talk with each other throughout 
the evening. Our dinners are always held on the 3rd Friday of each month. We Share dinner in each other’s 
homes, the host prepares an entrée, and lets their guest know what to bring to compliment the entrée. We try 
to keep our dinners small in number with 6, 8, or 10 guests per house, so that there is plenty of time to get to 
know each other. We have anywhere from 2 to 6 dinners each 3rd Friday of the month. There is a sign-up 
sheet in the foyer for the Friday, October 20 circle dinners. Please contact Cheryl Lash net if you are willing to 
become the new Circle Dinners Coordinator. Many thanks to Marjorie and Sal Corrallo for coordinating the 
dinners so far. 

Potluck and Pumpkin Carving 
Saturday, October 28, 5:00-8:00 pm. 

When is the last time you carved a pumpkin? Or REALLY celebrated the turning of the 
seasons? Many cultures have fall festivals or holidays to celebrate the changing from 
summer to fall, a last hoo-rah before the cold of winter settles. Join us for our own UU 
Naples fall tradition of pumpkin carving and a potluck. Come dressed in costume, or 
come as you are! Please bring a pre-hallowed pumpkin for carving and a dish to share. 
If you are unable to hallow a pumpkin, but would still like to participate, please contact 

Lisa at DLRE@uunaples.org. 

http://www.elgauchoinca.com/
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Social Justice Committee News 

Split the Plate  
Half the offerings on October 15 proceeds will be used towards hurricane reliefs.  

Citizen’s Climate Lobby - A New Part of Green Sanctuary Program 
Citizen’s Climate Lobby, citizensclimatelobby.org, is a nonpartisan, nonprofit organization that empowers 
people to become effective advocates for climate solutions. Please join us for out next meeting on Saturday, 
October 21 at 1 pm in Thomas Hall and follow us at https://www.facebook.com/cclnaplesfl/ You can help even 
if a meeting doesn’t work with your schedule. Consider using this website https://citizensclimatelobby.org/call-
congress-about-climate-change/#/6/ to contact your congressman and tell them 
you’re concerned about the climate.  

Showing Up For Racial Justice (SURJ) 
Meets in Thomas Hall every second Saturday at 12 pm starting on October 14. 

SJC Movies and Sandwiches - October 22 at 12:15pm 
The documentary, Years of Living Dangerously - Episode Safe Passages, explains 
the work of Citizens’ Climate Lobby and also features Dr. Michael Savarese, who 
will be present at UU on October 22. The link http://yearsoflivingdangerously.com/story/safe-passage/ has 
good information on the documentary. Hope to see you there. 

The  Green  Corner             Let’s Talk About Climate Change 

It’s time to start pressuring our legislators to get serious about establishing a statewide plan to address both 
the impacts and causes of climate change. 

The 2018 Florida legislative session unofficially begins in just a couple weeks as legislators hold their first 
committee meetings, and already the stakes are high. Rest assured the powerful, deep-pocketed corporate 
interests are planning their latest attacks on our environment, among other issues.  We need to fight back and 
build a more progressive Florida despite their best efforts.  

Some of our recent extreme weather is tied to climate change.  Scientists have published strong evidence 
that the warming climate is making heat waves more frequent and intense.  It’s also causing heavier 
rainstorms, and coastal flooding is getting worse as the oceans rise because of human emissions.  Global 
warming has intensified droughts in regions like the Middle East, and it may have strengthened a recent 
drought in California.   

In many other cases, though – hurricanes, for example – the linkage to global warming for particular trends is 
uncertain or disputed.  Scientists are gradually improving their understanding as computer analyses of the 
climate grow more powerful.  (NYTimes Sept 24th 2017) 

What can I do about it? 
Reduce your carbon footprint in simple ways that’ll save you money – such as:  plug leaks in your home 
insulation, install a smart thermostat, use more efficient LED bulbs, eat less meat.  But the problem of rising 
carbon emissions can be solved only by large-scale, collective action.   Entire states and nations have to 
decide to clean up their energy systems, using every tool available as quickly as possible.  Economists say 
one of the most important steps society could take is to limit emissions – and one idea that’s becoming more 
popular is to put a price on carbon pollution (carbon dioxide and methane).  Exercise your rights as a citizen; 
speak up and demand change. 
       

Send this Message to Governor Rick Scott, Florida State Governor – (850) 488-7146: 

Florida needs a comprehensive state plan for preventing and mitigating the risks associated with climate 
change to our communities.  Climate change is causing environmental and economic threats to Florida.  
We’re especially threatened by rising sea levels, increasing temperatures, and water availability. 

Heavy rain and tropical storms overwhelm drainage systems designed to dump floodwater into the ocean.  
With increasingly severe weather, saltwater will permeate our porous landscape and seep into the 
Everglades, jeopardizing the freshwater supply relied on by nearly 6 million Floridians.  Between $15 - $23 
billion of existing property will likely be underwater by 2050.  This is about survival.  It’s time that combating 
climate change is seen as the priority it is in Florida. 

http://citizensclimatelobby.org/
https://www.facebook.com/cclnaplesfl/
https://citizensclimatelobby.org/call-congress-about-climate-change/#/6/
https://citizensclimatelobby.org/call-congress-about-climate-change/#/6/
http://yearsoflivingdangerously.com/story/safe-passage/
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Art in the Garden at UU  
Art in the Garden will meet on October 28 at UU and every last Saturday of the month at 10 am. If you 
are interested in joining us please email Kathleen Teach at . New people are always welcome. A 
donation of $20 per class will go to the UU garden. 

Adult Enrichment Autumn Offerings 

The Adult Enrichment Committee will be offering several programs over the autumn 
and early winter months. Also, in conjunction with our new Director of Lifespan 
Religious Education (DLRE), Lisa Hill, and in collaboration with Rev. Tony, we will 
launch Chalice Circles in mid-November. More information on Chalice Circles can 
be found below. The lineup of other offerings over the short term includes: 

UU 101: An overview of Unitarian Universalism targeted to both those new to 
the faith and those seeking a refresher on it. On Tuesday evenings October 17, 24, and 31, Rev 
Tony will lead this series and will repeat it in the spring, on March 15, 22, and 29. 

Creative Thinking Workshop: Improve your creativity through creative writing, physical movement, 
breathing, mind-mapping, storytelling, drawing, and more. Led by Thomas Keller, the class will take 

place on the evening of Thursday, October 19. 

Goal Setting: On Tuesday November 7, the topic of goal setting at the professional level will be 
presented by UUCGN member Joshua Sky. Joshua plans to offer both an afternoon and an evening 
session (identical content, two options for your convenience). He will also offer a session on goal 
setting at the personal level in January, date TBD. 

The Launch of Chalice Circles 

First, in case you are wondering, Chalice Circles are a form of Small Group Ministry. Groups of 6 to 10 people 
meet regularly — in our case twice a month — to reflect, to share deeply, and to listen without judgment 
about concerns of the heart and mind. Chalice Circles are great places to get to know other people and to get 
to know yourself better. Over time, participants develop deep connections with one another, with the 
congregation, and with their spirituality. Topics will range from “Soul,” “Security, Serenity, and Peace of Mind,” 
“Fair Is Fair,” and “Cultivating Ourselves” to “Mental Wellness,” “Happiness,” and “Bucket Lists.” Each 
gathering is structured and facilitated by a member of the congregation who is trained in facilitation. 
Participants are encouraged to share their stories and learn how to listen deeply without judgment to others.  

We plan to have Chalice Circles that meet for six months and others that meet for three months (during high 
season). The number of groups in each of these two categories will depend on the number of members who 
sign up to participate. Exact days and times will be finalized soon and sent out in the Weekly Highlights and 
other email communications from the office, but feel free to contact Ann Fisher at annmfisher3@gmail.com or 
Kathie Gorski at kathie.gorski@gmail.com with any questions. 

Starting the week of November 13, the six-month Chalice Circles will begin to meet (the three-month 
groups will begin meeting in mid-January). 

We will soon be contacting those who have thus far agreed to serve as facilitators with additional details on 
the training session, but if you have not volunteered to be a facilitator but are interested, simply contact Ann 
or Kathie and we will bring you into the loop. Rev. Tony will talk a bit about Chalice Circles from the pulpit, 
and we will provide more information as the time of launch approaches. 

Survey Coming Soon 

The programs that are described above have grown out of discussions with members of the congregation or 
have been brought as suggestions to the Adult Enrichment Committee over the course of the past 6-9 
months. So that we may offer a variety of adult enrichment topics of interest to both members and friends of 
the congregation, from young adults to seniors, we need to know what you’d like us to offer in the future. We 
will soon be sending out a survey to ask for your thoughts, and we hope you will let us know what types of 
programs are of interest to you. 

Thanks! 

Ann Fisher and Kathie Gorski (co-chairs), Lisa Hill (DLRE), Rev. Tony Fisher, John Boettjer, Adrianne Cady, 
and Joshua Sky 
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Miami Book Fair International 

EXPERIENCE THE LARGEST BOOK FESTIVAL IN THE UNITED STATES! Once again, you have the 
opportunity to attend the MIAMI INTERNATIONAL BOOK FESTIVAL hassle free. Travel by motor coach on 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17th from the Naples Airport and return on SUNDAY night, NOVEMBER 19th. Bus 
fare may be as low as $42.00 [depending on the number of participants] and hotel accommodations could be 
as low as $ 84.50 per night, per person, in a shared double [plus taxes]. Accommodations will be at the 
Holiday Inn Port of Miami-Downtown with the Fair activities right out the back door! CONTACT: JAY 
SHAPLOW . If you have never attended this event and you love books prepare to be amazed! For more 
information and to answer any questions you may have contact Jay today! 

The Summer Social Justice Committee Community Read 
Musical Presentation & Book Discussion Thursday, October 26, 6 pm; Soup and Sandwiches at 5 pm. 

Both books will be available for purchase at the UU office. Please call Anna to reserve. Immokalee's Fields of 
Hope is also available on Kindle or at your public library. 

Carlene Thissen, is a singer, songwriter and author in Naples, Florida, 
where she dedicates herself to performing, speaking, songwriting, 
singing and playing piano and guitar. She also serves the community as 
Coordinator of a Farm Labor Supervisor Training program at the 
University of Florida’s Research & Education Center in Immokalee. 
Carlene says a series of God-driven events led her back to her true self 
through the agricultural community of Immokalee, where she 
volunteered as a music teacher for pre-school children and sang in the 
choir at Our Lady of Guadalupe church. Her love of the farm workers 
inspired two books: Fields of Hope and Called From Silence: The Father 
Sanders Novel. She graduated with a B.A. in Business Administration 

from the College of St. Catherine in St. Paul, Minnesota in 1982, and an M.A. in Latin American History from 
Florida International University in Miami in 2005.  

IMMOKALEE'S FIELDS OF HOPE  
Carlene weaves the personal, intimate stories of the Mexican, Guatemalan and 
Haitian immigrants with the political histories of their home countries. Carlene lets 
you see inside her time in Immokalee and how these beautiful people have 
forever changed her life. 

FATHER SANDERS 
Father Richard Sanders served farm workers in Naples and Immokalee, Florida. Carlene came 

to know and love Father Sanders through the stories the farm workers shared as she wrote her first book. 
She spent two years writing this novel-like biography. Father Sanders was a Trappist Monk who left the 
silence of his South Carolina abbey to help the poor during the boiling emotions of the 1960s.  

UU Book Club 
Another year of great reading is about to begin. The first meeting for the UU Book Club is scheduled for 
October 19th. We meet on the third Thursday of every month in Thomas Hall at 2 pm. Please see the 
schedule listed below. All are welcome to join us. For more information, you can call Joann Anthony. 

October 19:   The Map and The Territory by Michel Houellebecq, facilitated by Carol Evans 
November 16:  The Cat’s Table by Michael Ondaatje, facilitated by Robert Andrews 
December 14:  The Sheltering Sky by Paul Bowles, facilitated by Lyle Warnock 
January 18:   The Children Act by Ian McEwan, facilitated by Diana Khabbaz 
February 15:  The Marriage of Opposites by Alice Hoffman, facilitated by Betty Walsh 
March 15:   When We Were Orphans by Kazuo Ishiguro, facilitated by Gerry Croghan 
April 19:   Things Fall Apart by Chinua Achebe, facilitated by Carolyn Bordeau 
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Tech4Good 
Tech4Good is a nonprofit organization that meets the first Tuesday of each month from 6 to 8pm at UUCGN. 
We invite all local nonprofit organizations to network, learn, test and explore new technologies, exchange 
ideas, and best practices. To learn more or to register, please visit the website: http://www.tech4goodswfl.org. 

Mindful Meditation Group  
Mindful Meditation Group meets on Saturdays at 10:30 am. All are welcome; no experience needed. We 
share silent sitting, mindful stretching and walking, indoors or in the garden, and discussion. Contact Ann 
Marina for more information. 

Name Tags 
Name tags are under the purview of the Membership Committee.  We have been asked to clarify the color 
code and sticker use before Anna tackles reprinting and reorganizing them over the summer. Colors will stay 
the same: Green:  Returning visitors who expect to attend frequently. Yellow:  New Members; until they are 
introduced to the congregation at a Recognition Ceremony.  (The yellow tag should be a signal for long-time 
members to make an effort to welcome the new member). White: Member; Blue: Officers. Instead of 
stickers, a committee designation will be printed under the person’s name (ex. Membership, Social Justice, 
Music etc) by request. For those of us serving on several committees, it may be best to limit the number of 
designations to one or two because of name-tag space, keeping in mind the purpose is to help newcomers 
identify a person whose committee they are interested in. Additionally, besides the first and last name in a 
large font, the Rainbow & “LGBTQ member or ally” can be added (as approved by the Membership 
Committee). We can fit a committee designation or two with this. Individuals are asked to please let Anna 
know if they would like the rainbow and/or their committee designation added to a name tag. UU 
Congregation, Naples will be printed on the bottom of each tag.  

Prospective Member Orientation  
For those who would like to find a way to connect and learn more about our congregation and for those who 
may be ready to join, we will have a series of orientations usually after a Sunday service at 12pm. They last 
about 2 hours. Childcare and a light lunch will be provided. Please contact the office to sign up.  

New Members 

Holly Madison Marie Remick Sharon & Bill Feldman George & Christina Wright 

Are you ready to SING? 
I know that many of you are not back in Naples yet, but we are going to go ahead and start our 
choir practice. We have A new wonderful music director.. Lan Lam, a new night, new music, 
and enthusiasm. Singing is such a joy and adds so much to our worship. Please join us on 
Thursday, October 12 at 6:30 pm as we start a new season. Please contact Ann Fullarton at 

auntmeg@comcast.net for more information or if you would like to join. 

http://www.tech4goodswfl.org/
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September Birthdays 

Margarete Banner 
Jeannette Boucher 
Stephen Clegg 
Jennifer Dant 
John Dant 
Steve Espinosa 
Ann Fullarton 
Della Hansen 
Herbert Herman 
Alice Kuechenmeister 
Barb Kurko 
Glen Looney 
Pam Mayers 
Thelma McDaniel 
Marilyn McQuistan 
Sylvia Moran 
Robert Muschett 
Marie Remick 
Don Rung 
Joshua Sky 
Marion Southard 
Jim Swonk 
Suzi Weinert 
Sandy Weiss 
Becky Zoler 

 

October Birthdays 

Lienys Almaguer 
Betty Andersen 
Richard Bosworth 
Patricia Bryan 
Ann Fisher 
Rev. Tony Fisher 
George Kotlan 
Henry Kuechenmeister 
Mike Kurko 
Cheryl Lash 
Joan Looney 
Sara McFadden 
John Myles 
Martin Parks 
Harlene Richardson 
Ellen Rubin 
Jean Seidl 
Denise Shaplow 
Evelyn Sharp 
Betty Shepard 
Sara Teborek 
Barbara Van Duyn 
Leila Varcoe 
Nora Wujcik 
Linda Zimmerman 

September Anniversaries 
David Sleeper and Bill Haubrich 

 

October Anniversaries 

Adrianne and Dennis Cady 
Harriet and Jim Lancaster 
Joseph and Helga Richards 

Picture To the left: Della Hansen’s 
Birthday Celebration on September 24!

Many thanks to all involved! 

Calendar 

To view the full and updated 
calendar please visit our 
website or Click Here! 

Have we missed you?  
If you would like your birthday or 

anniversary to appear in the monthly 
newsletter, please contact the office. 

http://www.uunaples.org/#!calendar-month-view/c1v
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Fundraiser for UUCGN by Amazon Smile 
For newer members and as a reminder to other members, this is to point out 
that there is a link to Amazon.com at the bottom of our home page at 
uunaples.org. Once you access Amazon through this link and make purchases, a percentage of the purchase 
price is credited to UUCGN and UUCGN will be saved as your charity of choice for the future. It’s a painless 
way to help the congregation - and there is no extra cost to the purchaser! Please consider making purchases 
from Amazon using the link on our UUCGN website or by clicking here! Thank you! 

"The Beauty of a Violin and Piano" - UU Fundraiser 
Through the generosity of Daniela Shtereva and Richard Bosworth we are now selling their wonderful CD: 
The Beauty of a Violin and Piano. All the proceeds will directly benefit our UU congregation. This is possible 
because Richard and Daniela wanted to let our Congregation know how much they have appreciated our love 
and support and have donated 50 CD's to this fund raiser. If you have not heard it, it is simply an exceptional 
recording of fabulous music, recorded by two equally wonderful musicians. It is a "must Have" CD which is 
guaranteed to bring hours of musical delight. The price for each CD is $20.00. They will be for sale after 
Sunday Worship and in our business office.   

Sunday Flowers Policy 
Music and Worship together with The Garden committee have come up with a Sunday Floral idea 
which is more "GREEN" and also reflects our tropical climate. Kathy Ripin has put together two 
beautiful LIVING arrangements to be used on alternating Sundays. Once the blossoms have 
faded, the orchids and plantings will be transferred to the garden. The question most people will 
have is, "Will I still be able to dedicate Sunday Flowers for a special occasion or memory?" Yes, 
you may do this one of two ways. First let Anna know your intentions, write your memorial, and have the 
florist of your choice deliver the flowers and pay the florist directly. The second choice is to Write a check for 
$25.00 to the UUCGN (note garden memorial) The order of service will acknowledge your gift. Your donation 
will be used to replenish our floral arrangement. 

LGBT Bereavement Support Group 
The WeCare Committee, with Avow Hospice, is offering a 6 to 8 week LGBT bereavement support group This 
evening support group is for those whose partner has died, either recently or many years prior. This support 
group will provide: 

 A safe environment for sharing thoughts and feelings for the loss of a partner both present and prior years 

 A compassionate group for expressing sadness, pain, joy and lasting memories 

 A vibrant place for embracing hope, support and healing in the absence of community or family 

The focus of this group will be grief issues specific to the LGBT community. The support group will be co-
facilitated by Mike Dias, M.ED., LSW., UUCGN member, and Louise Kenny, LCSW Bereavement 
Coordinator/Avow Hospice. This is a free service, developed by and for the LGBT community. Please call 
Mike Dias at 239.774.2722 for more information and register for the group. 

Sunday Volunteers Needed! 

Offering Counters—please contact . Ushers - Edward Ostrom. Greeters - Brigit Sparling: 

Hospitality - Mish Batty: . Sexton - Dick Macken: . Thank you! 

Weekend Meals for Kids & More! 
The Weekend Meals Committee would greatly appreciate volunteers to help with bagging the food every 
week on Wednesdays at 10 am. Only two volunteers per week are needed. If you sign up, they will be 
counting on you to show up. Please sign up in the foyer, but if you can't make it for a date you have selected, 
please let Toni Lundborg or Ann Burgeson know as soon as possible so they can find another volunteer for 
that day. Thank You! *Also, please refer to the table to see a list of items you can donate for the needy 
families in addition to the children sponsored by UU. 

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/59-2726389

